When completing your fair write-up, you need to cite (tell) where you found your information. Someone else holds the copyright or ownership of that information and you are using it. The actual owner deserves credit for their ideas.

All foods projects using a recipe MUST have the source information. If you are using Pinterest for any project area, you should say that you searched this source but then you must tell what actual website you used to complete your project.

Here are some tips on how to do cite your sources...

If you use a book: Include
1. the Book title
2. the Author’s name
3. the year of publication

If you use a website: Include
1. the title of the website
2. the website address (starts with www or http://)
3. the author’s name if there is one
4. Copyright if available
5. the date you accessed the website (ex: March 15, 2012)

If you use a magazine or newspaper: Include
1. the name of the article
2. the author’s name
3. the name of the magazine
4. the date of the magazine

If you use an actual person (interview or instructor): Include
1. Person’s name
2. Date(s) that you met with this person

Not sure of what you need to cite or how to do it, please feel free to contact Mary Rohlk (364-3273): OA-BCIG Teacher librarian for more assistance.